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by Charles F. Femling 
"Resolved: This house frowns upon 
the institution of fraternities and sor­
orities" is the topic for the Monday, 
Jan. 18 debate meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Weld addition lecture room. 
Defending the fraternities and sor­
orities are Lowell Olson of the Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity and Sheron Clark 
of the Beta Chi sorority. Opposing 
fraternities and sororities are Rod­
ney Baker and Janice Stromstad of the 
debate team. 
An audience is not only invited, 
but is desperately urged to attend," 
said Mr. Gerald Ippolito, debate 
coach. A 25 cent charge goes to the 
MSC foreign student college fund. 
The MSC debate society will host 
a New Zealand team on Monday, Feb. 
29. The topic to be discussed is, ""Re­
solved: That all nuclear tests should 
be banned." This debate is to be held 
in Weld hall auditorium. The New 
Zealand team of Warwick Dehan 
Dent and Edward Walter Thomas will 
Moorhead State 
goes fDogpatch' 
next Friday night 
Leap year will be officially wel­
comed at MSC when the student body 
goes "Dogpatch" next Friday night, 
Jan. 22, at the annual Sadie Hawkins 
dance. 
Sponsored by the freshman class, the 
dance will be held in the big gym of 
MacLean hall from 9-12 p.m., and will 
feature the music of the Poets' Trio. 
Prizes will be awarded for the best 
costumes and to the man sporting the 
beard judged best. 
Money received from the sale of 
tickets, which are 25 cents a couple, 
will be used to help purchase a hi-fi 
set for use at co-rec dances. 
Publicizing the dance are the fol­
lowing freshmen: Norma Erickson, 
Myrna Ranstrom, Shirley Erickson, 
Bev Peterson, Pat Ford, Jon Olson, 
Joann Sorum, Esther Vallejo, Pat Ger-
oghty, Tom Carney, Kathy Kuppich 
and Sherrill Jacotel. 
In charge of decorations are Mor-
rie Lamb, Dick Hutchins, Walter 
Eliason, John Olson, JoAnn Schnei-
derhan, Robert Mueller, Hazel Sow-
den, Donald Billiar, Jean Larson, 
Mary Jones, Judy Ording, Dana Brag-
gans, Kay Bakken, Karen Ward, Faye 
Watson, Sandra Ophus, Arlene San-
nes, Gerry Robin, Sandy Flom, Judy 
Carlson, Lola Dunbar, Kay Johnston, 
Nancy Kragrud, Connie Engle, Pat 
Brady, Sue Anderson, Gayle Ander­
son, Ann Weeks, Geri Meiner and 
Sandy Schuster. 
take the affirmative, opposing the neg­
ative team of Jean Larson and Clyde 
Olson, both MSC freshmen. 
Mr. Dent is a student at the Vic­
toria University of Wellington and is 
the president of the New Zealand de­
bating society. Mr. Thomas is a stu­
dent at Aukland University and ex-
president of the same debating so­
ciety. Both men are graduate students 
in law. 
President John J. Neumaier will act 
as moderator for the debate. He will 
introduce all speakers who will then 
give a 10 minute constructive speech, 
followed by a five minute rebuttal. 
After the debate the floor will be open 
to cross-examination. The debate is 
to be judged by an (audience vote. 
The debate society will charge a 
nominal fee for admission. This money 
goes to the MSC foreign student fund. 
The New Zealanders are sponsored 
by the Speech Association of Ameri­
ca and the Institute of International 
Education. They come to MSC as 
guests of the debate society here. 
Hansen picks 40 
for 'Brigadoon' 
Wesley Van Tassel as Jeff 
Douglas, an American service­
man, and Mary Seidenkranz 
as Meg Brocki, a man hungry 
Scotch lassie, rehearse for 
"Brigadoon." The musical co­
medy will be presented in 
Weld hall auditorium Feb. 18-
20. 
by Linda Roragen 
"Brigadoon," the haunting musical 
fantasy about a Scottish town that 
has gone to sleep and awakes for a 
single day once each century, will be 
the winter quarter play to be present­
ed at Weld hall auditorium Feb. 18, 
19, and 20. The play was written by 
Alan J. Lerner and Frederick Loewe. 
Mr. Delmar Hansen will direct this 
first musical comedy presented at 
MSC. The choral directing will be 
done by DeWayne Larson and Miss 
Mary Montgomery will direct the 
dance scenes. 
The wistful tale told in this musical 
revolves about two Americans whose 
plane makes a sudden landing near 
a Scottish village, a quaint place no 
map locates. It is a community of 
idyllic peace where the inhabitants 
know no strife. It is an oasis of 
dreams, a Shangri-La. Here the 
people live from century to century 
in an aura of enchanting and peace­
ful delight while the rest of the world 
President Neumaier voices optimisim 
Accreditation groups end visits 
by Virgil Larson 
Results of MSC's bid for accredita­
tion of its graduate school will not be 
known until approximately April 1, 
according to Dr. Byron Murray, gen­
eral chairman of the MSC accredita­
tion committee. 
The outlook for MSC accreditation 
appears to be hopeful, according to 
President John J. Neumaier. Says Dr. 
Neumaier, "I received a very en­
couraging letter from the National 
Council on the Accreditation of Teach­
er Education. While that committee 
does not decide upon accreditation, 
but rather the council itself, and 
while I cannot commit the chairman 
of the NCATE visitation committee, 
Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, I can say that 
I was extremely pleased with the 
contents of the letter." 
The President then quoted this 
sentence from the letter. "I had never 
visited an institution where there was 
as much evidence of preparation for 
the visitation." 
The college is seeking endorsement 
of its graduate program by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools and the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. MSC is already empower­
ed by the Minnesota legislature to 
Winter settles on the campus 
photo by Dale Schneiderhan 
Glistening snow hangs heavily on the trees as evidenced by this 
view of the MSC gates and the college grounds. 
grant the master of science degree in 
education but approval by the NCA 
and NCATE would grant the school 
national recognition endorsement. 
Committees from the two groups 
visited the campus on an inspection 
tour last week. The two-man NCA 
team conducted a broad survey of the 
school's undergraduate and graduate 
programs while the six-member 
NCATE group concentrated its study 
on the graduate program of the pro­
fessional education department. 
The undergraduate program is fully 
accredited by both associations but is 
subject to routine re-evaluation, ac­
cording to college president Dr. John 
J. Neumaier. 
The MSC faculty prepared two self-
Chorus set 
for Feb. 7 
by Vernon T. Harrison 
Great music of Europe will be heard 
in Moorhead Sunday, Feb. 7, when 
the Vienna Academy Chorus performs 
at 8:15 p.m. in Weld hall auditorium. 
The Vienna Academy Chorus has 
built an enviable reputation touring 
the European continent, South Amer­
ica, the United States, and Canada. 
Through a long list of recordings and 
appearances at such major musical 
festivals as those of Edinburgh and 
Salzburg, they have gained interna­
tional fame. 
In its Feb. 7 concert, the Chorus 
will be directed by Thomas Christian 
David, teacher at the Vienna Acade­
my of Music. Following its present 
American tour, the Vienna Chorus 
will visit Japan for the first time. 
Part one of the concert, the great 
choral literature of the world, is sung 
in evening dress. Part two, typical 
music of Vienna by the great com­
posers who lived there, Mozart, Bra­
hms and Strauss, is performed in 
Baroque attire, reminiscent of the 
Golden Age of 19th century Vienna. 
Part three, 24 young men and wo­
men in costumes of the Tyrolean pea­
sants, offers a rousing collection of 
folk songs and mountain yodels. 
Student tickets for this event will 
be available near the library entrance 
on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 21 and 
22, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
study books for the NCA and the 
NCATE. A group working under Dr. 
Murray produced a 130 page detail­
ed report for the NCA dealing with 
virtually every phase of the institu­
tion. The report included, among 
other things, the size and education 
of the faculty, report on buildings, 
opportunities for further education of 
faculty, number and nature of re­
search and books completed by fa­
culty members, scholarships, student 
employment, etc. 
Dr. Glaydon Robbins, co-chairman 
of the accreditation committee, head­
ed a group which prepared a 130 
page study for the NCATE dealing 
with the professional education pro­
gram of MSC. 
Members of the NCA team were 
Dr. James Jordan of the State Uni­
versity of Iowa, and Dr. James Mc-
Cormick of Wayne State University. 
Members of the NCATE committee 
were Dr. Daryl Pendereraft of Iowa 
State Teacher's College; Dr. Frank 
Himmelman, University of Wiscon­
sin; Dr. Robert Swanson, Stout State 
College; Dr. Roy Jorgenson, Univer­
sity of North Dakota; F. E. Heine-
mann of the State Department of 
Education; and Miss Josephine Ho-
kanson of Alexandria High School. 
Miss Hokanson is an MSC graduate. 
wears itself out. 
Glenn Turcotte will sing the role of 
the lover torn between two worlds 
and Ellen Greenwood will be his 
bonnie Scotch lassie. Mary Seiden­
kranz will take the role of the man-
chasing maid who goes after the 
hero's sarcastic friend played by Wes 
Van Tassel. Katsy Briggs and David 
Olson portray the happy bridal couple 
whose enchanted lives are almost 
ruined by the jilted suitor played by 
Mike Katz. Paul Kittelson is the local 
schoolmaster who explains the tale of 
Brigadoon to the travelers. Others in 
the cast include Jim Bontrager, Robert 
Schroeder, Bill Adams, Dave Mont-
plaiser, Tom Schmallen, Sue Long-
tin, and Sandra Flom. 
Set to the background of authentic 
Scotch burrs, tartans and bagpipes, 
the action blends romance, drama, 
comedy and excitement with such 
songs as, "Almost Like Being in 
Love," "The Heather on the Hill" and 
"From This Day On." The skillful 
sword dance, the gay wedding dance, 
and the funeral dance contribute some 
of the most pleasurable scenes to the 
show. The singers are Oren Erickson, 
Tom Carr, Jim Shimota, Bonnie Even-
son, Jocelyn Gidmark, Margaret Res-
set, Orlene Sander, Mary Perreton, 
Alice Labraaten, Sandra Ophus, La-
vina Eckert, Shirlee Harlin, Sheron 
Clark and Sharon Backstrom. The 
dancers are Marshall Slioquist, Dar-
rell McCrosky, Arthur Tranby, Daryl 
Olson, Judy Bernuam, Barb Kepner, 
Liane Moe, Sarah Beck, Akido Sudo, 
and Karen Eugeness. Lynn Balken 
and John Eskelson do both singing 
and dancing, The entire cast numbers 
40. 
Rev. Storm to speak 
today in MacLean hall 
"Censorship in Present Day Am­
erica" is the topic of a speech to be 
delivered by the Reverend Carl Storm 
to MSC students, faculty and staff to­
day at 4 p.m. in M105-106. 
Mr. Storm has been a Unitarian 
minister in Minneapolis for the last 
10 years. Previously he served in 
Canada, and Nebraska as well as 
teaching at Tufts College and the 
University of Nebraska. He received 
his bachelor of arts and theology de­
grees from Tufts College and his 
master of arts degree from the Uni­
versity of Nebraska. 
He will also speak at the NDAC 
Association of American University 
Professors and the NDAC Unitarian 
society today. 
Vienna Academy Chorus 
As part of its sixth transcontinental tour the Vienna Acade­
my chorus will present a program of music in Weld hall audi­
torium Saturday, Feb. 7 at 8:15 p.m. 
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Comment, 
Good advice 
Some advisers do not seem to realize that two different 
classes cannot be taken by one student at the same time of day 
or that some required courses are offered only once every year 
or two. Neither do they seem to be aware that some students 
would like to complete their four-year degree in four years. 
This leads advisers to advise students to take classes "be­
cause it would be good for you" and to "get your general 
education courses out of the way right away." So naive stu­
dents, especially if they are freshmen, blindly take the courses 
and do not find out until their junior or senior year that they 
will need an extra quarter or more to graduate. 
If a student seeking a bachelor of science degree with a 
major in English and a minor in physical education were to 
add up the required hours, he would find a total of 191 hours. 
This leaves only one hour for subjects "good for you" but not 
really required. So when an adviser who happens to be teach­
ing Witchcraft 231 advises his student to take that subject, 
that student had better decide carefully whether there is not 
some other course of more value to him. 
A student starting his junior year with all his general 
education courses "out of the way" may well find himself fill­
ing out his quarterly schedule with an odd assortment of sub­
jects. He is lucky indeed if his major, minor, and professional 
education courses will fill out that schedule. 
It is only then that the student starts noticing that most 
general education courses are offered every quarter. This all 
raises some interesting questions about advisers. 
CFF 
by Frank Brunsman 
Moorhead is laying claim to being 
the fastest growing city in Minnesota 
and perhaps not without justification. 
In 1950 Moorhead had 14,870 
people, an increase of 56.7 per cent 
over 1940. The estimate for the 1960 
census is equally impressive. The 
population is expected to be about 
23,000 or a 55 per cent increase in 
the last 10 years. There is no doubt 
but what Moorhead is on the move. 
Since 1950, a total of 2,492 new re­
sidences have been built here. 
• • • 
At this stage of the relatively 
young basketball season, all three of 
Fargo-Moorhead's college cage 
squads have virtually elimated them­
selves from serious contention in their 
respective conference races. 
Last weekend the three teams man­
aged to lose five conference games. 
It looks as though this year MSG, 
NDAC, and Concordia College will 
collectively make the poorest showing 
on area basketball courts in many 
years. 
• • • 
A nation-wide study of colleges 
and their entry standards shows that 
undergraduate admission to one-half 
of all colleges in this country is easy 
to gain. 
With a C average a high school 
graduate can get into 53 per cent 
of the colleges in the United States. 
A survey of 1,625 colleges shows that 
35 per cent of the colleges accept all, 
or almost all, high school graduates 
and 18 per cent accept graduates 
with a C average. Only 17 per cent 
of colleges could be classified as hav­
ing competitive to highly competitive 
standards. 
These facts turned up in a survey 
which provided the details for The 
New American Guide to Colleges, a 
book compiled by Gene R. Hanes, 
editor of the College Entrance Exam­
ination Board. 
• • • 
A massive overhaul of income tax­
es is now drawing serious attention 
in Congress. Representative Wilbur 
D. Mills, Chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee inclines 
to the view that if it were possible 
to do away with all deductions, leav­
ing only the $600 basic exemption, 
and to tax all income above that 
point, Congress could reduce indi­
vidual rates by about 40 per cent 
and still raise as much money as at 
present. 
This would mean a simple, gradu­
ated income tax. Wiped out at one 
stroke would be all of the escape 
hatches, the special favors for special 
groups, the loopholes and possibilities 
for evasion that have developed over 
40 years or more. 
If the proposed tax revolution takes 
place, most wage and salary workers 
would be helped. A lower tax rate 
would more than offset loss of deduc­
tions. For a married man with two 
children, tax savings should be about 
$100 on $5,000 of income, $260 on 
$10,000 of income. Single wage earn­
ers would be helped even more. 
One sobering thought is the effect 
such legislation might have on col­
leges and universities. Obviously there 
would be an end to the exemption 
from tax on contributions by tax­
payers to colleges. Also, students at­
tending school on the GI bill might 
have to pay a tax on their training 
allowance. 
Actually it is very unlikely that a 
revision in the income tax svstem will 
be made, at least this year. The Ways 
and Means Committee will need a 
great deal of time to digest the ma­
terial presented to it. Most important, 
Congress will be reluctant to go into 
so vast a subject in a presidential 
election year. 
Foreman to speak about 
"Favorite Sin" tonight 
Moorhead State graduate Larry 
Foreman will speak to the LSA to­
night at 7 p.m. at the LSA house. He 
will speak on "My Favorite Sin." 
Team parties for LSA members will 
be held afterward at faculty mem­
ber's homes. 
On Jan. 15, 16 and 17 the LSA is 
holding a winter retreat at Little 
Ashram at Pelican Rapids. Studies dis­
cussions, skiing and skating are plan­
ned. 
#\ O. Box 47 
Reader raps basketball 
team, library, faculty 
To the editor: 
Now that the accreditation group 
has come and gone I suppose MSG 
will be accredited once again. I don't 
know why! 
There are a few faculty weaknesses, 
but they are minor compared to the 
so-called library. It seems quite in­
adequate for most work on the under­
graduate level so it hardly seems 
likely that it can qualify for gra­
duate study. 
The accreditors will have to admit, 
however, that MSC does not appear 
guilty of overemphasizing athletics. 
The losing season for the football 
team and the slumping basketball 
team seem to demonstrate this. 
Just what do the accreditors base 
their decisions on after examining 
standards at American colleges and 
universities? 
Tom Davis 
Graduate Lewis praises 
Dr. Murray's book 
To the editor: 
Byron Murray sent me a copy of 
his book, Commonwealth of Ameri­
cans. It is very, very good. In fact, 
I think it is as good as anything I 
have ever read. His style is clear and 
understandable, too. I recommend it 
highly to anyone. It is an excellent 
synthesis of religious, scientific, and 
literary ideas. 
Verne B. Lewis 
Class of 1936 
9704 Stoneham Terrace 
Bethesda, Md. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"fuOSSV CALLED OFF THFlfc MANAGE" AND WfcEGKEI? \\\€> 
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Leap year madness runs rampant 
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by Marian Sherwood 
Never out of season, seldom within 
reason, love and its techniques have 
varied widely — and wildly — over 
the centuries. The lure, the chase and 
even the ultimate clinch have under­
gone as many fashion changes as the 
length of milady's hemline. 
The lure 
Despite the claims of masculine 
cynics, there is no record of hooks, 
lines or sinkers (except maybe home­
made donuts) ever being used to 
snag a swain. But some of the meth­
ods actually employed have been 
even more bizarre. An Arab maiden 
of 400 years ago would tie a knot 
in her beloved's reins, hoping that 
this would bind his soul more secure­
ly to her own. 
The necessity of keeping in shape 
also occurred to the B. C. belles. Over 
3,500 years ago the women of Crete 
wore waist-cinchers and crinolines 
beneath their bell-shaped, floor-length 
dresses. In the 16th century Queen 
Catherine de Medici of France wore 
a girdle that was more like a girder 
— a framework of steel plates pressed 
into service to yield the "ideal" 13 
inch waist! 
The girls of Scarlett O'Hara's day 
needed "only" a 19 inch waist, and it 
often took them all morning to lace 
themselves into one. Rebelling at the 
continuing distortions of the female 
form, Drs. Lucien and DeVer Warner 
designed a "Health Corset" in 1874— 
and launched a bustling business 
that's still shaping our way of life. 
By 1902 they had devised the first 
corset that also held stockings up — a 
great load off the mind of the would-
be siren. Warner Brothers also pre­
miered the two-way stretch (1932) 
and the equally famous Merry Widow 
(1951), a waist-cinching bra-to-hip 
affair designed to help women cap­
ture, besides men, that tiny-waisted 
elegance of an earlier day. After a 
temporary eclipse by the chemise, the 
Merry Widow is back in circulation, 
more sought after than ever. 
The chase 
In primitive times Norwegian men 
literally pursued their women on foot, 
and a "catch" was equivalent to a 
hitch. To this day, the word for mar­
riage means "bride race" in German. 
In the Love Chase of the Asian Ki-
rghis tribe the bride was armed with 
a whip and a fleet horse and pursued 
by her suitors. Her prerogatives: to 
use the whip freely on those she 
didn't want and go easy on the man 
she loved. Another Asiatic tribe, the 
Koryaks, staged the matrimonial 
sweepstakes in a large tent. The girl 
had to run through many compart­
ments, her swain giving chase. Since 
all the women of the tribe collabor­
ated in tripping and kicking the poor 
devil, he had little chance to get the 
girl unless she herself approved and 
coyly waited for him in one of the 
compartments. 
Before all these hardy primitives 
got tuckered out, they invented an­
other refinement: the lover leaping 
over flames (in some cases, through 
them) to prove his devotion. In many 
rural areas of 19th century Europe, 
the midsummer festival was brighten­
ed by huge bonfires. Couples would 
announce their engagement by hurdl­
ing the flames hand in hand. 
If that burns you up, men, con­
template the plight of the 16th cen­
tury swain. Since girls of that era 
believed that a man couldn't possibly 
be sincere unless he pined away for 
their love, the poor guy had to grow 
haggard and thin to prove it was the 
real thing. Two centuries later the 
tables were turned by a world-famous 
Romeo. Any girl who aspired to con­
quer Lord Byron had to skip meals 
while she was with him — the dash­
ing poet, who had to diet strenuously 
all his life to keep his alluring good 
looks, simply couldn't stand to see 
women eat! 
The clinch 
Could any mild expression of af­
fection be more natural than the boy-
gets-girl smooch beloved by Holly­
wood film-makers? Sure! The kiss as 
we know and love it is comparatively 
rare in primitive societies. Rubbing 
noses instead is common not only a-
mong the Eskimos but among the 
New Zealand Maoris and the Sand­
wich Islanders. In southeast India a 
fellow busses his gal by applying 
mouth and nose to her cheek — and 
inhaling! In Lapland, they follow 
this routine, more or less, but also 
lower their eyelids and smack the 
lips. The North American Indian wo­
men laid their lips softly on the man's 
cheek with no other motion or sound. 
Do these strange techniques sound 
very different from our own? They're 
not, for everywhere the three basic 
steps are the same: the lure, the 
chase and the clinch. It's a cinch! 
'And you think 
you have it tough' 
by Winifred Northrup 
Following is a list of rules for 
teachers posted by a principal in 
1872 in New York City. 
1. Teachers each day will fill lamps, 
clean chimneys and trim wicks. 
2. Each teacher will bring a bucket 
of water and a scuttle of coal for the 
day's session. 
3. Make your pens carefully. You 
may whittle nibs to the individual 
tastes of the pupils. 
4. Men teachers may take one eve­
ning each week for courting purposes 
or two evenings a week if they go to 
church regularly. 
5. After ten hours in school the 
teacher should spend the remaining 
time reading the Bible or other good 
books. 
6. Women teachers who marry or 
engage in unseemly conduct will be 
dismissed. 
7. Every teacher should lay aside 
from each pay a goodly sum of his 
earnings for his benefit during his 
declining years so that he will not 
become a burden on society. 
8. Any teacher who smokes, uses 
liquor in any form, frequents pool or 
public halls, or gets shaved in a bar­
ber shop will give good reason to 
suspect his worth, intentions, integrity 
and honesty! 
(Reprinted from the June 1959 issue 
of High Points magazine.) 
71— 
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Student Commission 
filing begins Monday 
by Diane Fox 
Filing for Student Commission of­
fices will begin Monday, Jan. 18. 
Filing slips may be obtained from 
Student Commission secretary, Gerry 
Jensen, and are to be returned to Box 
103 by 3 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20. 
A schedule of hours when filing slips 
may be obtained will be posted on the 
door of the commission room. 
Additional names of candidates for 
any office may be added to the ballot 
by petition. Petition forms will be 
available until 3 p.m. of the third day 
immediately following the publication 
of the other candidates' names in the 
MiStiC. 
Each form must be signed by the 
person being petitioned and must con­
tain 80 signatures for all offices ex­
cept the presidency and vice-presi­
dency, for which 100 signatures are 
required. 
Education workshop 
scheduled for Jan. 16 
Members of the Western Division 
of the Minnesota Education Associa­
tion will conduct a one day workshop 
on the MSC campus on Saturday, 
Jan. 16 at 9 a.m. in Dahl hall. 
According to Martin Tonn, coord­
inator of special education at MSC 
and program chairman, all teachers 
and administrators in the area who 
are interested are invited to attend 
the workshop. 
Problems and progress in special 
education will be discussed. Mr. 
Richard Martin of Moorhead, a speech 
therapist in the Fargo Public School 
System, and Mr. James Geary of St. 
Paul, state director of special educa­
tion in Minnesota, will speak at the 
workshop. 
Junior year abroad 
open to MSC students 
Open to MSC students now is a 
junior year in Munich. Under the 
program, run by Wayne State Uni­
versity, any sophomore who has com­
pleted two years of college German 
and has an excellent record may apply 
to spend his junior year in the Ger­
man city. There he would study re­
gular college subjects of his own cho­
osing under German professors. 
School fees are about $600, board 
and room vary from $80 to $110 per 
month, and round trip transportation 
to Munich is $550. Any student inter­
ested should write to "Junior Year in 
Munich," Wayne State University, 
Detroit 2, Mich. 
Air Conditioned — TV 
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum 
Dial AD 5-9430 
GRAND BARBER SHOP 
624 1st Ave. N. Fargo, N. D. 
You should know this man 
His name is 
Dave Torson 
who represents the Western 
States Life Insurance Co. 
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831, 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
If there are not at least three can­
didates for each office following the 
petitioning, the Student Commission 
nominating committee will meet again 
to fill the vacancies. The complete 
ballot will then be published in the 
MiStiC and posted on the college 
bulletin boards. 
Teachers sought 
for army schools 
Representatives of Army and Air 
Force dependents schools will con­
duct interviews at the University of 
Minnesota next month for teachers 
interested in teaching the children of 
American military and civilian per­
sonnel. Interview dates for the Army 
schools are Feb. 4-7; for Air Force 
schools, Feb. 15-17. 
The interviews will be held in room 
102 Burton hall on the Minneapolis 
campus. Elementary teachers are in 
greatest demand, but there are some 
secondary positions available along 
with a limited number of posts in 
special fields — counseling, adminis­
tration, supervision, library, dormitory 
supervision, reading, speech correction 
and teachers of exceptional children. 
High school teachers must be quali­
fied in at least two teaching fields. 
Candidates must have the bach­
elor's degree, including 18 semester 
hours in education courses and 18 
semester hours in the subject they are 
assigned to teach, two full years of 
teaching experience, and currently be 
either teaching or furthering their 
educational backgrounds. Administra­
tive positions require a master's de­
gree and five years of teaching, in­
cluding two years of school adminis­
tration experience. Age limits are 23 
to 60. Married women and women 
with dependents will not be consid­
ered, nor will married couples be 
employed as teaching teams. 
Salary will be approximately $4,150 
for the school year. Round-trip trans­
portation and living quarters or tax-
free living quarters allowance are 
provided. Both Army and Air Force 
schools are located in Germany, 
France and Japan. The Army also has 
schools in Okinawa and Korea. The 
Air Force has schools in the Azores, 
Bermuda, Denmark, England, Ice­
land, Labrador, Libya, Morocco, 
Netherlands, Newfoundland, Norway, 
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Spain, 
Turkey and Italy. 
Correspondence regarding inter­
views may be sent to Dependent 
Schools Service, 102 Burton Hall, 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
14. 
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact lens 
Dial CE 3-1624 
STANDARD 
SERVICE 
Dial CE 3-3051 




Question of the week: Do you think 
Student Commission candidates should 
campaign more actively than they 
have in the past? 
Lois Anderson, 
Barnesville so­
p h o m o r e  s a i d ,  
"Yes, I think 
that if they did, 
the student body 
would be able to 
learn much more 
about the candi­
dates and hear 
their viewpoints 
and qualifica­
tions. It may also 
help to eliminate voting on the basis 







es and r a 1 1 i e s 
should be part of 
every campaign. 
I think the stu­
dents woidd real­
ize what an im­
portant part of 
college life the 
Student Commission plays if a more 






didates should be 




ductions in some 
way, maybe an 
assembly or rally, 
would give them an opportunity to 
state their views which would be an 




ly! Rallies and 
speeches will give 
more life and en­
joyment to the 
c a m p a i g n ,  a n d  
will also add 
more interest to 
it. If this was 
done, I'm sure 
both the voters 
and the candidates would enjoy the 
campaign much more than they have 






507 Center Avenue 
Service is our specialty 
24 hour service 
Our cooks are food 
specialists 
WOOD'S CAFE 
915 Main Avenue 
DAKOTA 
F A R . G O J N O . D A K .  
Compliments 
rftHencceut State 'Saufc 
OF MOORHEAD 
Captial and Surplus — $750,000 
Member of F. D. I. C. 
305 Broadway — Fargo 
Make Holliday reservations Early I ! 
Airlines — Bus — Steamship — Hotel 
Reed Travel Agency 
Our Service is Free 
Tickets at our counter — No waiting. 
by mlc 
Serious business among the Greeks 
these days: The frats have invited and 
the sororities are still rushing. 
Ten new Squires are preparing 
themselves for the three degrees of 
initiation (Squire, Knighthood and 
Brotherhood) into the Alpha Epsilons; 
and ten new Eggs are so preparing 
for the three degrees of initiation in­
to the Owl fraternity. 
The Squires are Dick Churchill, 
Larry Mickelson, Lloyd Wilke, Warn­
er Nelson, Neil Johnson, Lynri Balken, 
Ray Gapp, Bob Gerke, Dale Schnei-
derhan and Ted Larson. 
The Eggs are: Wayne Erickson, 
Bruce Wothe, Bill Kleespie, Rod Von 
Otterloo, Demos Ginakes, Phil Roche, 
Jim Sims, Merle Hasz, Dave DiBrito 
and Marlin Schauer. 
Tom Smith is the acting president 
of the AEs this quarter while Duane 
Nelson is student practicing his 
chosen profession at Detroit Lakes 
high school. Bob Jacobson has taken 
over the treasure's duties. Sweetheart 
ball plans are also in the. making ac­
cording to the AEs. They have set a 
tentative date of Feb. 13. They plan 
to announce the Sweetheart Queen 
candidates soon. 
Meanwhile, on the other 180 de­
grees of the social circle the four 
sororities continue their rushing acti­
vities. Next on the agenda are the 
formal dinner parties for the rushees. 
The Gamma Nus are holding their 
dinner on Saturday evening and they 
will continue with their nautical 
theme. The Psi Delta Kappas are next 
on Jan. 18 with the theme "Magnolia 
Garden." The Beta Chis turn from 
tavern keepers to angels for their 
dinner on Jan. 19. Their theme's "Beta 
Chi Heaven." 
At this point I will begin a new 
Art club schedules 
Minneapolis tour 
Another tour to the Minneapolis 
Art Institute and Walker Art Center 
is being planned by the Art club. 
Exhibits of artists, Lionel Feininger 
and Paul Klee, will be the main at­
traction of the Feb. 5 trip. 
A coffee hour on Jan. 22 at 3 p.m. 
in the art room for prospective mem­
bers was planned by the club at its 
Monday night meeting. 
The club is sponsoring a Costume 
Arts Ball at the regular co-rec time 
on Feb. 17. This ball is to be strictly 
a costume affair, according to Phil 
Roche, newly elected vice-president 
of the organization. 
You're always welcome 
at the 
Blackhawk Cafe 
Center Ave., Moorhead 
Phone CE 3-0133 
Flowers for all 
occasions 
BBIGGS FLORAL 
Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead 
for 
Complete Line 
of sporting goods 
EMERY JOHNSON 
Phone 5-5361 Fargo, N. D. 
7 - 9  So. Broadway 
Remember 
710 Center Avenue 
Rubber stamps 
Buttons 
Fargo Rubber Stamp 
Works 
Meet Your Friends At 
Wold Drug 
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel 
paragraph in way of apology to the 
Pi Mu Phis. Their overall theme is 
concerned with "Alice in Wonder­
land." The theme for their fun party 
was "Through the Looking Glass" and 
their theme for the formal dinner is 
"Never, Never Land." Dinner date 
for the Pis and their rushees is Jan. 20. 
Another date is also important for 
the Pis, especially one. Nancy Kotte 
and Hank Hettwer will say their "I 
do's" on Jan. 16. Best wishes, kids. 
On Sunday, Jan. 24, the sororities 
will hold their final rushing activity. 
A tea for each sorority's rushees will 
be held in the sorority rooms in Mac-
Lean hall from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Here's a note just handed me: The 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia professional 
and social fraternity will initiate three 
new members on Jan. 30 at 4 p.m. in 
Weld hall auditorium. The new mem­
bers are Richard Erickson, Tom Gros-
land and Don Schram. 
What's next on the social agenda? 
Pledging of the new members, of 
course. And then the fun begins. 
Civil Serivce Commission 
searches for scientists 
The Civil Service Commission is 
searching for qualified scientists in the 
fields of chemistry, mathematics, met­
allurgy and physics for research work 
in various Federal establishments in 
the Washington, D. C., area. Persons 
appointed will work with some of the 
nation's foremost scientists in attrac­
tive and promising assignments and 
will have outstanding opportunities 
for advancement. The entrance salari­
es range from $4,490 to $12,770 a 
year. 
Candidates must have completed 
appropriate college study leading to 
a bachelor's degree. In addition, for 
positions paying $5,430 and above, 
graduate study or professional ex­
perience is required. College gradu­
ates may also qualify for positions 
paying a beginning salary of $5,430 
a year if they have a superior scholas­
tic record or through passing an ap­
propriate written test. 
Further information regarding these 
positions is contained in Civil Service 
announcements 209B and 210B. The 
announcements and application forms 
may be obtained at many post offices 
throughout the country or from the 
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Wash­
ington 25, D.C. 
U R next when you call CE 3-3581 









a! Hall Price* 
You can read this world-famous 
daily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5, just half the > 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer­
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou­
pon below. 
The Christian Science Monitor P-CN 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mats. 
Send your newspaper for the time 
checked. 
• 6 months $5 • 1 year $10 
• College Student • Faculty Member 
Nome 
Address 
City Zone State 
•This special after available ONLY to ooll«e> 
students, faculty members, and eollaga libraries. 
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At the scene of the crime 
^ 
Murphy robbed twice 
in less than two months 
Holdup victim Mike Murphy, Willmar senior, demonstrates his 
reaction to a gunman's order. 
by Charles F. Femling 
A medical doctor in Minneapolis 
suggested to Martin (Mike) Murphy, 
then attending the University of Min­
nesota, that he get out of the "rat 
race" of a large city and large school 
for his nerves. "I'd like to catch that 
doctor who suggested attending a 
small school in the quiet of a small 
community," says Mike. 
Since coming to Moorhead and 
MSC in September, Mike has had his 
first car accident in over 20 years of 
driving and has been robbed twice 
while working in Gorman's Liquor 
Store. 
Shortly after his first car accident, 
Mike was robbed by two men from 
DUAL FILTER DO 
Houston, Tex. Luther Robinson and 
Walter Robinson (no relation) walk­
ed in the store on Nov. 23 and while 
one diverted Mike's attention, the 
other robbed the till of about $200. 
They were arrested in Valley City, N. 
D. on Nov. 24 and are now awaiting 
Clay County District Court action. 
On Tuesday, Jan. 5, Mike was 
robbed for the second time while 
working at Gorman's. This time a 
lone gunman walked into the store 
about 6:25 p.m., pointed a gun at 
Mike and told him to empty the cash 
register. "I looked at him and point­
ed to the till," Mike said. The gun-
Swaliili majors 
now have it made 
Students majoring in Swahili or 
minoring in Serbo-Croatian can let 
the government put them through 
graduate school. 
Under the National Defense Edu­
cation Act a number of fellowships in 
strategic, but little known foreign 
languages are available to interested 
students. The fellowships are on the 
graduate level. 
Included in the languages classi­
fied as "top priority" are Arabic, 
Hindi, Chinese, Russian, and Urdu. 
Given a second priority rating are 
Bengali, Burmese. Finnish, Hebrew, 
Hungarian, Marathi, Swahili, Tamil, 
Turkish, and others. A number of 
lesser known languages are also listed 
in a recent government announce­
ment. 
Basic stipends for full time graduate 
study are $2,700 a year or $450 for 
the summer plus other allowances for 
dependents, travel, etc. 
The student must agree to use his 
knowledge of the language for teach­
ing on the college level or in some 
official capacity. He must take a 
loyalty oath to qualify for a fellow­
ship. 
More information on this program 
may be obtained from Dr. William 
Gillis, M246. 
Dr. J. L. Gotta 
DENTIST 
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead 
Shop At The 
FARGO TOGGERY 
First 
"Fargo's Finest Store 
For Men" 
man then walked behind the counter 
and ordered him to open the cash 
register. The robber scooped up about 
$490 in bills of $20 and smaller. Then 
the thief ordered Mike to lie on his 
stomach on the floor. "Upon closer 
examination I found , the floor not to 
be as clean as I previously thought," 
said Mike. "Not being a hero, 1 did­
n't run outside to see which way he 
went," Mike added. He- did call police 
and was able to give a very thorough 
description of the bandit. "The first 
robbery taught me to observe custom­
ers as they enter," said Mike. 
The thief is still at large but, as 
Mike said, "I know police are working 
hard on the case because they've got­
ten me out of bed at 1 a.m. to look 
at suspects." 
"I think what most people don't 
understand is the inconvenience of 
looking at, mug shots, viewing sus­
pects at the police station, restaur­
ants, liquor stores, and so forth at 
1 a.m.," said Mike. He added "A court 
session last time during finals resulted 
in a few incompletes." 
Mike is still working at Gorman's 
but related, "All this for a buck an 
hour! I wish I could find some peace­
ful job like dogsitting. I did that at 
the U." 
Mike graduated from the Univer­
sity last summer with a bachelor of 
arts degree in speech and English. 
He came here this fall to seek a 
bachelor of science degree in educa­
tion and to complete his English ma­
jor. "I'd like my master's degree from 
MSC and then possibly a doctor's de­
gree," said Mike. He plans to teach 
seventh grade English. 
Of his experience here, Mike sum­
med it all up saying, "I found Moor­
head a nice town with nice people, 
but I don't know. It's a little too fast 
for me." 
Students need to show 
fee cards for co-rec 
Moorhead State activity cards must 
now be shown at the door for Wed­
nesday night co-recs. The Student 
Commission took this and other action 
concerning co-rec at their Monday 
night meeting. They also voted to eli­
minate card playing and to allow MSC 
students only one outside guest. 
The big gym in MacLean hall will 
continue to house the dances which 
are held from 9 to 10:45 p.m. when 
organizations sponsor them. Swim­
ming in the college pool is also sched­
uled for students on co-rec nights. 
The Student Commission is arrang­
ing for better lighting and outside 
janitorial help to assist sponsoring or­
ganizations. Last night's co-rec was 
sponsored by the Alpha Epsilon fra­
ternity. 
L. Milo Matson 
If you don't know 
your furs know your 
furrier. 
620 Center Ave. Moornead 
Dr. li. F. Remark 
Dentist 
Weekdays — 9-6 
Saturdays — 8-12 
421 First Avenue 
Phone CE 3-1941 
YMT cooking If sure 
cooking—with 6ASI 
Join Denny Dragon in 
a meal at. . . 
SHAREL'S 
Coffee Nook 
1010 7th Ave. So. 
"Just West of the 
College Gates" 
Monday thru Friday 
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00 
unless something special 
is going on. 
Sunday closed 
When a modern BAS 
RANGE comes into 
jour kitchen, * lot 
of troubles go out. 
You get clean, q lick, 
low-cost cooki rg— 
with sensitive, on-
the-spot control that 
keeps the heat ;on-
stant and sure. H ind-
some, too, the new 
Gas Ranges—see the m at 
your dealer's. 




Product of is our middle name (© A. T. CO.) 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasu re! 
5re's how the Dual Filter does it: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI—defN 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
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Dr. Neumaier speaks 
at Fergus Falls High 
by Charles F. Femling 
Tomorrow morning, Jan. 15, Presi­
dent John J. Neumaier speaks to the 
National Honor Society convocation 
in the Fergus Falls High School. The 
National Honor Society convocation 
will have an audience of 600 senior 
high school students and faculty 
members. 
Dr. Neumaier has also been asked 
to appear before the Liason Com­
mittee on Higher Education in St. 
Paul on Jan. 20. The committee is 
made up of three representatives from 
the University of Minnesota, three 
from the state college system, and 
three from the state board of educa­
tion. 
The MSC president and presidents 
of other state colleges, deans of jun­
ior colleges, and heads of universities 
are asked to appear before the board 
to give their views on higher educa­
tion in Minnesota. 
A trip to Chicago, 111., is also on 
the agenda for Dr. Neumaier. He has 
accepted an invitation to serve as a 
chairman of a round-table discussion 
to be held Saturday morning, Feb. 13, 
during the 1960 annual meeting of 
the American Association for colleges 
of teacher education. 
The round-tables will consider areas 
of teacher education that are being 
studied in the "New Horizons" pro­
ject now being carried on by the 
national commission on teacher edu­
cation and professional standards un­
der the direction of Dr. Margaret 
TV chemistry class 
slated to begin Feb. 3 
MSC is sponsoring a chemistry class 
which will be offered by the NBC net­
work over WDAY-TV, channel 6. The 
class starts Feb. 3, five days a week 
from 6:30 to 7 a.m. Continental TV 
Classroom is the producer of the pro­
gram that will be the second semester 
of a similar program offered last fall. 
Five quarter hours of undergraduate 
credit or three hours of graduate 
credit may be gained upon completion 
of the course. 
Dr. Clarence Hull, acting chairman 
of the MSC science department, will 
be the on-campus instructor. Dr. Bax-
te,r of the University of Florida, is the 
principle lecturer along with several 
guest lecturers. Beginning Feb. 6 la­
boratory instruction and quizzes will 
be given to persons registered for the 
course 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on alternate 
Saturdays in Weld hall at MSC. 
Prerequisite of registration is the 
first semester of this course or its 
equivalent. Registration at the MSC 
admissions office will be until Feb. 3 
or at the first class meeting on Feb 6. 
Dr. Hull stressed the importance of 
registration on time. He said any 
questions about the course should be 
brought to the admissions office. 




Reactions to President John J. 
Neumaier's speech to the Moorhead 
Chamber of Commerce are favorable 
according to reports up to now. 
When asked what reaction he not­
ed so far, Dr. Neumaier said that 
several Concordia staff members seem­
ed well pleased. 
Though the President has sent his 
speech to only one State College 
board member so far, apart from the 
MSC resident director, Mr. Norman 
Nelson, that member voiced agree­
ment with the President's views. 
Dr. Neumaier also received a letter 
from Mr. Elmer Anderson, candidate 
for the Republican nomination as gov­
ernor of Minnesota. Mr. Anderson 
asked for a copy of the President's 
speech and informed him that his sug­
gestions very much coincided with 
his own. 
The President smilingly added that 
several Democrats also told him of 
their agreement with his views. 
Dr. Neumaier added, "I have not 
heard from Dr. L. M. Morrill, Presi­
dent of the University of Minnesota, 
and I suspect that he might be in 




The MSC literary magazine, Lit­
erary Designs, needs contributions 
from students for this year's issue 
which will be published next quarter. 
MSC students may contribute writ­
ing of any nature for consideration 
for publication in the annual ma­
gazine. Stories, essays, poems, and 
articles are needed. 
Teachers also may turn in student 
work to be considered. Outstanding 
themes, essays, or other written work 
originally written for a class may be 
considered. 
Contributions should be. sent to Dr. 
William Gillis or may be left on his 
desk in M246. 
Notice 
All students who plan to 
receive a degree at the 
spring commencement ex­
ercises, please fill out a gra­
duation application blank 
and give it to your adviser 
immediately. Blanks may be 
obtained in the registrar's 
office. 
we tcam 
"This is one way to improve your grades, Burwell, but a 
better method is to buy all your textbooks and supplies at 
the Student Exchange BOOKSTORE." 
Student Exchange 
Bookstore 




Phone CE 3-1564 
404& Center Ave., Mhd. 
Dr. Eugene L. Oakley 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eves Examined — Glasses Fitted 
CONTACT LENSES 
Evenings By Appointment 
DIAL CE 3-1798 
404^4 Center Avenue, Moorhead 
It's easy to place 




Fast Action-Low Cost 
Phone 5-7311 
Broadway plays reviewed 





Intramural competition opened last 
week as the cagers had their first 
crack at their opponents. In the Am­
erican League the Gunners defeated 
the Racket Ears 55-34 on even scor­
ing from Mickey Hanson, Lowell 
Kutches, Dave Frees, and Bob Even-
moe. Roger Setterholm paced the 
Racket Ears with 17 points. 
The Sharpshooters did not do as 
well with the Infernos as the Infernos 
drubbed them 50-27. Darwin Fosse 
led the Infernos with 13 points fol­
lowed by Milt Hysjlien with 12. This 
left the Gunners and Infernos with 
a 1-0 league record while the Sharp­
shooters and the Racket Ears hold on 
to a 0-1 record for league play. 
In the National League the Clowns 
rolled to a victory over the Leeches 
32-24. Don Billiar led the Clowns 
with 11 points while Don Falldorf had 
10. In the second National League 
game the Playboys trounced the 
Psychs 53-34 when Jim Kroshus net­
ted 12 points followed by Gordy 
Grossman with 11 and Ron Vilmo 
with 10. The National League's third 
game found the Tigers sneaking by 
the Fire Spots in the closest game thus 
far 34-33. Dave Kroshus totaled 11 
points for the Tigers while Dick 
Quast netted 10. The Fire Spots lost 
a close one as Jerry Lathrop topped 
them with 10 points. 
In the National League the Clowns, 
Playboys, and Tigers have a 1-0 record 
while the Fire Spots, Psychs, and Le­
eches are winless with a 0-1 record 
for league play. 
League play continues this week as 
much enthusiasm has been shown by 
all teams in the leagues. 
by Mary Colweil 
Comedies, serious drama, musicals, 
on-Broadway and off-Broadway plays 
and new movies in new ways: Theatre 
in New York City is of better quality 
than ever before according to Mr. 
Delmer Hansen and his wife. The 
Hansens spent twelve days of the 
Christmas vacation in New York City 
attending and enjoying the theatre. 
(Mr. Hansen is drama director at 
Moorhead State and is currently di­
recting MSC students for presentation 
of the musical "Brigadoon" in 
February.) 
The "finest" of the fine according 
to the Hansens is a Broadway play 
about Helen Keller and her teacher 
entitled "The Miracle Worker." "Most 
exciting" describes this performance 
and the cast. 
Musical theatre was most frequent­
ed by the Hansens during their stay 
in the big city. Of five musicals 
"Sound of Music" by Rogers and 
Hammerstein was their favorite. There 
were others, however, which had out­
standing facets. The dancing in "De-
stry Rides Again" starring Andy Grif­
fith was excellent; "Fiorello!" is con­
sidered the biggest hit of the year by 
those who know; Jackie Gleason and 
Walter Pidgeon made "Take Me 
Along" a pleasure to watch; and "Once 
Upon a Mattress," Mr. Hansen feels, 
would make a good college produc­
tion. 
In the comedy field an English 
play, "Heartbreak," has some fine 
acting as does "The Fighting Cock" 
starring Rex Harrison. And not so 
light nor of such quality is the New 
York Critics Prize Play of the year 
"A Raisin in the Sun" which falls into 
the serious drama field. 
Some experimental theatre off-
Broadway, "U. S. A." by Passons, the 
Hansens found interesting. The new 
movie in the new way (sterophonic 
sound) is "Porgy and Bess." Some 
new movies in the old way are three 
or four foreign films which the Han­
sens took in. 
Mr. and Hrs. Hansen took time out 
from their theatre going to stop in at 
the "Village" at a beatnik cafe. And 
what was Mr. Hansen's opinion on 
this American way of life? He did not 




A complete 24 Hour 
One Stop Service 
Concordia Theatre Presents 
'The Inspector General' 
Jan. 14, 15, 16 
Old Main Theatre 
8 p.m. 
Student tickets $ .50 
With presentation of I. D. cards 
The Store of friendly 
Personal Service 
@! Moorhead iQ 
Drug Companv 
THE REXALL STORE 
506 Center Ave 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Quality Printing Job Printing 
Dial CE 3-1391 Office Supplies 
DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC. 
30 Third Street North Moorhead 
/!?V Education for 
VSr SCIENCE 
JOINTLY SPONSORED BY ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA AND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
m 
Michael Faraday (1791-
1867) was the perfect 
model of the dedicated 
research specialist.  His 
discoveries led to the 
creation of the modern 
electrical industry, yet he 
scorned any profits from 
the fruits of his effort in 
the laboratory. 
Faraday was a self-
made man with a flair for 
showmanship. He was 21 
and working as a book­
binder when he attended 
lectures by the» great 
chemist,  Sir Hufnphry 
Davy. Faraday made 
careful notes of Davy's 
lectures, illustrated them 
neatly, bound the sheets 
— and sent them to Sir 
Humphry with a request 
for a position of assistant 
in the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain. (P.S.—He 
got the job — as Davy's 
His marriage was child­
less, but his lodgings were 
always filled with nieces 
and nephews. He created 
a series of Christmas 
lectures for children at 
the Institution on such 
subjects as "Chemical 
History of a Christmas 
Candle." 
Electrical apparatus as varied as huge 
dynamos and kitchen ranges are 
based on principles discovered by 
Faraday. But while still in his 30s ha 
debated whether to make wealth or 
science the pursuit of his life. He chose 
science, and died a poor man. Though 
li/Ing in quarters provided by Queen 
V '  erici,  holding honorary degrees 
c I tributes from ail parts of the 
wc. 'd, I.J still  maintained: "I must re-
mc.inokjin.V.ichadi or.: 
Mankato game 
Darrel Mack clears the boards for the Dragons in the Mankato 
State game. The Indians handed the Dragons a 77-50 defeat. 
After suffering a deefat from the 
Warriors last Friday night the Dra­
gons moved to Mankato Saturday 
where the Indians handed them the 
toughest competition they have faced 
all year. The Indians remained un­
defeated in conference play witk their 
77-50 win over the Dragons. 
John Schultz and Butch Meyeraan 
told the story for the Indians in the 
first period as they worked together 
and scored 17 and 10 respectively. 
Shultz came back in the second half 
to add 13 more to total 30 points for 
the game. 
The Dragons led during most of the 
first 10 minutes but after that they 
were never close to the Indians. Mar-
lin Schauer led the Dragon scoring 
with 11 points, all of which he gath­
ered in the second period. Schauer 
made five jump shots over the head 
of John Shultz. Jim Nagel followed 
Wayne Erickson, Dragon guard, looks downcourt for someone 
to pass to in the final minute of the Mankato-Moorhead contest. 
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Dragon freshmen whip 
Concordia frosh, 70-56 
Moorhead State's frosh squad handed 
the Concordia frosh a smarting 70-56 
defeat last Wednesday. The Dragons 
led throughout the entire game and 
were never threatened by the Cob­
bers. 
Tom Carney and Marlin Schauer 
paced the Dragons by tossing in 16 
points each while Wayne Erickson 
turned in a good performance and 
notched 14 points. The Dragons led 
the entire ball game and cleared their 
bench twice in the contest. The clos­
est the Cobbers could get was within 
eight points at halftime when the 
Dragons led 34-26. 
In the second half Wayne Erickson 
and Bruce Wothe, Dragon guards 
continued to press the hapless Cob­
bers and helped MSC increase its 
lead. Tom Carney did a great job on 
the boards as he led the rebound de­
partment with 21. Marlin Schauer 
grabbed off 11 for the Dragons to 
help MSC control the boards. 
Coach Denny Anderson's charges 
are undefeated this season as they 
have won five without a loss. The 
frosh team has defeated Concordia 
twice as they topped them 54-48 on 
the Cobber floor and last Wednesday 
trounced them 70-56. 
In the first game of the season 
MSC defeated the Mayville frosh as 
Bruce Wothe led the Dragons to a 
45-38 victory. Wothe collected 15 
points against the Comets and 12 
against Concordia in the first inter­
city clash between the two frosh 
teams. 
Wahpeton Science was no match 
for the frosh as they easily scampered 
to a sound win over the Huskies 70-
53. 
The frosh had more trouble with 
the Beavers as Bemidji closed the gap 
to one point with only seconds re­




The Winona Warriors paced by Don 
Klagge, handed Moorhead State a 77-
68 defeat last Friday on the Warrior's 
home floor. Klagge got the Warriors 
moving in the first half by tallying 18 
points and totaling 23 for the game. 
Ragged play and poor defense mark­
ed the entire ball game. Moorhead 
State led briefly in the first period 
but lost the lead before half time. 
Klagge and Herb Espinda, Warrior 
guards were hot and the Warriors 
surged ahead. With the Dragons close 
behind with a minute left in the half, 
the Warriors scored a flurry of bas­
kets to give them a comfortable 43-
68 point led at half time. 
Mack rebounds lor the Dragons 
pin for the Dragons as he added five Ron Filipy gained a 4-0 decision 
points to the score. He pinned Ken over Frank Johnson to leave him un-
Anderson in the first period with only defeated thus far in the season. Arlon 
1:45 gone in the contest. Mueller fought to a draw with Larry 
Don Conn won the 177 pound di- Van Sickle as Mueller hurt his foot 
vision for MSC as he desicioned Den- early in the first period, 
nis Whitson 6-2. Conn looked very In the 137 pound class George 
good as he has in previous meets when Payne fought an exhibition bout with 
he defeated Don Loucks of Conocrdia Einar Bredson and pinned him with 
and Don Sleppen from Minot TC. two minutes gone in the second 
In the 167 pound class Bill Cron- period. John Budd, a freshman at MSC 
en continued to win as he decisioned looked good as he decisioned Glenn 
Dale Hinkle 5-1. Cronen is a fresh- Holte 8-2 while Joe Kannapel another 
man and is undefeated this season as freshman skated to an easy 6-0 de-
he has won three matches and has cision over Bob Holmes, 
not been defeated. He has two pins The Dragons are wrestling in the 
and one decision thus far in season MSC gymnasium this Saturday, 
competition. Jan. 16. 
Wrestling team faces 
Jimmies on Saturday 
Ron Wiger in top shape the Dragons 
will be in good shape for their fourth 
match of the season this Saturday. 
Unless these fellows are defeated in 
their time trials this week they will 
be wrestling for the Dragons against 
the Jamestown Jimmies Saturday. 
Cage squad meets 
W inona tomorrow 
by Dean Skallerud 
The Moorhead State- Dragons will 
get a chance to revenge their loss to 
the Winona Warriors this Friday on 
the MSC floor. The Warriors journey 
to Moorhead to play their third con­
ference game while the Dragons will 
be in their fourth conference tilt. 
The Warriors will be entering the 
game with a 1-1 conference record 
and a 3-7 overall record. The Dragons 
are hurting from their two setbacks 
last weekend and now are 0-3 in con­
ference play while they are 4-8 in 
season play. 
The Dragons will return to their 
home floor after a month of traveling. 
The last game the Dragons played at 
home was with the Bemidji State 
Beavers. After the Bemidji game the 
Dragons traveled to Manitoba, Aber­
deen, Winona, and Mankato. The 
other two games they played were at 
NDAC where they split in the tour­
ney losing to NDAC and topping 
Concordia. 
There seems to be a lack of hustle 
on the squad and undoubtedly there 
will be some shuffling in the Dra­
gon line-up. The Dragon starting line­
up is a toss-up while the Warriors will 
probably start guard Don Klagge, the 
captain of the Warrior squad along 
with Lance Johnson or Bob Welch at 
the guard spots. Tenald Millbrandt 
will be playing center for the War­
riors and Jon Kaiser along with Herb 
Espinda will be at forward. Espinda 
scored well for the Warriors in their 
previous encounter with the Dragons. 
The Warriors played a loose de­
fense with the guards sagging back 
into the center. It is quite possible 
that when the Dragons meet Winona 
on their home court the score will be 
different. The Moorhead guards were 
not making their shots from the out­
side. In the second half Bob Pom-
merenke hit well from the outside 
scoring five field goals. 
Dragons move down court 
Ron Filipy gets takedown 
photo by Tilford Hellie 
Ron Filipy takes down Frank Johnson in the 157 pound match 
against NDAC. The Dragon grapplers won 27-2. 
The Moorhead State grapplers skat­
ed to an easy 27-2 victory over the 
NDAC Bison last Saturday at the 
MSC gymnasium. 
The Dragons are undefeated this 
year as they defeated the Minot Beav­
ers 19-14 and trounced the Concor­
dia Cobbers by an overwhelming 35-
8 score. The Cobbers gained five 
points on an MSC forfeit because Jody 
Murphy was slightly overweight al­
though Murphy pinned Renee Fugel-
stad in the second period in 3:25. The 
Cobbers scored their lone three points 
as Earl Hauge decisioned John Eskel-
son 4-2 in the 157 pound class. 
In the match held at Moorhead 
State last Saturday the Bison proved 
to be no contest for the Dragons as 
they were only able to muster two 
points and they came from the draw 
Larry Van Sickle got with Arlon 
Mueller, Dragon 147 pounder. 
The Dragons dominated the other 
classes as Ron Wiger continued to 
show his supremacy in the heavy­
weight class. Wiger secured an early 
St. Cloud and 
Bemidji lead 
In the Northern State College Con­
ference St. Cloud and Bemidji had 
quite a battle to see who would re­
main undefeated in conference play. 
The Huskies tipped the Beavers by 
one point 70-69 in a very important 
win for the the Huskies. The defend­
ing conference champions are even 
with the Mankato State Indians as the 
Indians are also boasting a 2-0 con­
ference mark after their 77-50 victory 
over Moorhead State. 
Winona defeated Moorhead 77-68 
to give them a 1-1 conference record 
while the Dragons slipped to the bot­
tom of the league with a 0-3 mark. 
Michigan Tech was the only confer­
ence team not to see action in confer­
ence play last week and remained 
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The Moorhead State matmen will 
meet Jamestown this Saturday at 2:00 
in the MSC gymnasium. The Dragons 
are undefeated this season and are 
boasting a 27-2 win over NDAC, a 
19-14 victory against Minot STC, and 
a stunning 35-8 rout over the Con­
cordia Cobbers. 
Coach Bill Garland is well pleased 
with the progress the Dragons have 
been making. Garland added, "I am 
also pleased with the enthusiasm the 
student body has shown and the ex­
cellent turnouts we have had for our 
matches. 1 hope this will continue." 
The Dragons lost their 123 pound 
wrestler from Indiana, Jody Murphy, 
but have gained another good fresh­
man grappler in Joe Kannapel. Kan­
napel did an excellent job for the Dra­
gons at NDAC and has been improv­
ing greatly with every practice. 
The injury of Ed Arneson, 167 
pounder for Moorhead State has caus­
ed Bill Cronen to leave the 157 pound 
class and move into his spot. Arne­
son suffered a leg injury and the 
Dragons are hoping they won t lose 
one of their top wrestlers. 
With Bill Cronen, John Budd, 
George Payne, Arlon Mueller, Ron 
T?ilir.w Finn Unnn and heavvweieht 
drop conference tilts 
The second half proved to be much 
like the first. The Dragons could not 
score and committed many fouls. Al 
Santwire, Rod Zimmerman, and Norm 
Ophiem fouled out for Moorhead. Al 
Shogren controlled the boards for the 
Dragons in the second half as he 
fought with Jon Kaiser who was re­
bounding well for the Warriors. 
Darrel Mack played a good game 
for MSC as he scored 12 points 
and Bob Pommerenke scored well 
from the outside as he made five field 
goals from his guard spot. 
Jon Kaiser led the Warriors in the 
second period as he scored 17 points. 
Kaiser was the top rebounder for 
Winona while Don Klagge turned in 
good offensive play for the Warriors. 
Winona kept a five point lead in the 
final period and the Dragons never 
got closer than that throughout the 
second half. 
BOX SCORE 
FG FT PF 
Shogren 5 1 4 
Nagel 4 2 1 
Zimmerman 4 3 5 
Santwire 0 1 5 
Ophiem 3 3 5 
Pommerenke 7 0 0 
Mack 3 6 1 
Schauer with 10 points on five field 
goals. A tight Indian defense prevent­
ed the Dragon from moving the ball 
into the center. Again Al Shogren 
did a good job rebounding for MSC 
while Shultz topped the Indians in 
that department. 
At the free throw line Moorhead 
State missed eight free throws out 
of 16, while the Indians missed only 
six out of 29. 
BOX SCORE 
FG FT PF 
Shogren 2 1 3 
Zimmerman 1 0 2 
Nagel 5 0 1 
Santwire 1 1 1 
Ophiem 2 2 4 
Pommerenke 3 0 1 
Schauer 5 1 5 
Carney 0 2 0 
Erickson 0 1 1 
Mack 2 0 3 « tt 
We all have weaknesses. But I have 
figured that others have put up with 
mine so tolerably that I would be 
much less than fair not to make a 
reasonable discount for theirs. 
— William Allen White 
